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Rock Salt 
 
The cheesy stench ay a freshly opened pack ay Quavers 
further nauseated ma already churning stomach. It’d been 
nearly twenty-five minutes oan the road and Jackie’s stomach 
claimed he wis starvin. Perr Jackie wis eywis starvin, and eywis 
got the piss taken ootay um fir it. Also didnae help that he hud 
a lassie’s name anaw. The guy wis probably ma best pal in aw 
honesty but that didnae stop me fae hatin his guts everytime 
he popped open a bag ay crisps. Grabbin it at the bottom ay 
the packet n throttlin it like a swan til it eventually gave up n 
revealed the salty, cheesy treasure inside, accompanied wi an 
ear shatterin pop. Perr Jackie. He towered over everyone he 
met both vertically and horizontally, used tae be a boxer anaw, 
but quit eftir his faither died. Guy could huv easily decked any 
wanker that tried tae huv a go at him, but just wouldnae, and 
everyone knew it.  

In the driver’s seat ay his crappy Fiat 500 wis Danny, 
whae’d condemned me n ma rotund pal tae the back seats so 
his lassie could sit up front. Danny eywis gied me the creeps; 
the guy hud a history ay no bein able tae take no fir an answer 
shall we say, and thit there wis a time durin the middle ay high 
school where some rumours floated aboot that he hud landed 
in the jail. The guy’s status as a creep wis further elevated some 
weeks ago when he first introduced us tae the lassie sittin next 
tae um, Jacquie. We hoped she wis his cousin or mibbe a niece 
when we saw him walkin up tae meet us wi his arm roond her 
fir the first time. 

– Fuck d’yis mean? He said when we asked aboot her – 
she’s ma burd, obviously. 

– Burd? Danny is she no meant tae be in school? Perr 
lassie looks aboot thirteen, ah said, tryin tae hide the clear 
disdain fae ma face. He wisnae the type ye could actively 
criticise tae say the least. Couldnae make a joke aboot the guy 
withoot him takin it tae heart and nearly tearin yir heid aff. 

– Fuck ye tryin tae say, Will? She’s clearly fifteen, he said, 
gesticulatin tae the lassie still clingin tae his arm. She looked 
tae be as pissed off as he wis. 
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– Aye, awright then, Danny, ah sais before backin off. Ah 
kent this wisnae the type ay argument that ah could win 
withoot leavin wi a burst set ay teeth and a black eye. 

– Aye, mibbe next time ye keep yir mooth shut before 
ma man rams his fist intae it, ya prick! The lassie piped up 
before her man telt her off fir interferin in one ay his 
arguments. The resemblance tae some kind ay fucked up 
paternal relationship wis enough tae awmost make me boke. 
Ah could see oan Jackie’s face that he wis just as irked by wit 
Danny wis up tae, but kept his lips zipped as usual. 

– Anyways, like ah wis sayin, sais Danny eftir takin a 
minute tae calm doon – wanted tae show yis somethin. At that, 
he reached intae his back pocket and pulled oot a wooden 
handle, it fit snugly in his palm, and wi a flick ay his thumb, 
extended a steel blade aboot five-inches long. 

– Christ, Danny! Ah sais, nearly shoutin. Jackie’s eyes 
widened, but his mooth did the opposite. Even Jacquie wis 
shocked by the sudden presence ay the knife, finally becoming 
unclasped fae her man’s arm. – Fuck ye daein cruisin aboot wi 
a fuckin switchblade fir? 

– Whit am ah no daein’s the better question, he replied 
smugly – Say some cunt’s gettin lippy wi ye, quick flash ay this 
fellay and thir gob’s shut tighter thin yir ma’s snatch, ken? 

– Jeezo, Danny, where’d ye even get that? Jacquie piped 
up, causin um tae whip roond tae look at her. 

– Nae fuckin mind where a goat it. No fir you tae ken, 
now shut it. No even talkin tae ye anyway, nosy bitch. 

A creep wi a knife and enough wee man syndrome tae fill 
Wembley Stadium. That’s how ah’d describe Danny. 

When he asked ays tae come wi him on this trip ah wis 
apprehensive at first, but like ah sais, he wisnae the type tae 
take no fir an answer, in any situation. He said it’d been ages 
since we last did anythin thegither – there wis a reason fir that 
on ma end – and thit he wanted ays tae get tae know Jacquie 
better. Ah’m glad he asked ays over the phone because there 
would’ve been no way tae avoid physically recoilin at his 
utterance ay that sentence. 

– C’moan, take a wee drive up tae Burntisland like auld 
times, eh? Huv a couple ay drinks oan the beach like we used 
tae? He said in his usual snide, coercive tone. Ah couldnae 
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stand the way he spoke tae people. Bringin up the auld times 
like we’re aw still prepubescent n no just his lassie. And the 
way he sais Burntisland (like burn-tis-land rather than burnt-
eyeland) filled me wi an irrational rage that still makes ma fists 
shake to this day. 

– Aye, awright, Danny. Ah said, exasperated and just 
wantin the conversation tae be over. 

– Good man. Make sure and gie ays petrol money fir the 
trip up, mind. Oh – ah could hear him shuffle aboot before 
sayin this in an awmost whisper – mibbe dinnae mention this 
tae Jackie. Be better if it was jist you, me n Jacquie ah think. Ah 
wis relieved fir a split second before a realised which Jackie he 
wis talkin aboot. Ah mean it made sense. Danny hud never 
really liked Jackie. 

– Ah right, your Jacquie’s comin is she? 

– Aye, course she is, he replied, more aggravated than I 
felt ma question called fir – And, ah didnae want tae say in 
front ay yis, but Jackie sortay makes her uncomfortable. Ah 
could tell instantly Danny wis lyin, Jacquie barely looked at 
Jackie the entire time we wir thegither, and neither did Jackie 
her; it wis Danny wi the problem. He wouldnae admit it, but 
he wis feared ay Jackie. 

They both used tae dae the boxin thegither. But where 
Jackie wis actually good at it, n actually studied the techniques 
and appreciated the sport fir whit it wis, Danny just wanted an 
easier time pummelin people. Right before he quit, he n 
Danny hud a bit ay a disagreement, which led tae Jackie bein 
forced tae knock um tae the curb. He wis half his size but still 
thought he could take him, so when he didnae, he goat aw 
embarrassed n held a grudge. He also didnae like bein kent as 
that one fellay that goat decked by the massive guy wi the 
Quavers. Jackie never actually hud a problem wi Danny, he wis 
just defendin hissel. It’s no like he held a grudge or anythin 
afterwards, but it’s no like they’re the best ay pals in the first 
place. And in the year or two since then, Danny hud kept his 
distance fae Jackie. No me, unfortunately. But Jackie wis ma 
best pal, and as a benefit ay that he wis a highly effective 
Danny repellent. 

Danny turned up tae mine that mornin, clueless that ah 
hud already invited Jackie (course ah hud, ah wisnae dealin wi 
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they two masel ah’ll say that much) so when he saw um standin 
by ma side, ah saw the smirk immediately drop fae his face 
through one ay his tinted windaes. He rolled doon the windae 
as Jackie went roond the other side ay the car, tryin tae get 
intae the front before findin Jacquie there already. Danny 
whistled ays over as ah wis tryin tae get in the driver’s side 
back seat. 

– Aye, Will, wit the fuck’s Jackie daein here? Did ah or did 
ah no say tae specifically no bring Jackie? He said in a hushed 
but rocky voice. 

– Eh, sorry, mate. Must ay let it slip, ye ken how he is 
aboot bein left oot n aw, ah replied smugly, hands in ma 
pockets. 

He looked like he wanted tae rip ays apart, but ah could 
see the sweat formin on his still acne-ridden foreheid n goat in 
the car before he could say anythin else. 

Twenty-five minutes later and naebody hud said a word. 
Wisnae uncommon fir Jackie, likes, but ah could see Jacquie 
gettin antsy in the front seat. She occasionally tried chattin tae 
her man, but he never said anythin besides an annoyed ‘aye’ or 
somethin ay equal value. Which coulday been a combination 
ay anythin, really; guy probably didnae care tae small talk this 
perr lassie unless it led tae somethin fir him, he wis absolutely 
terrified ay Jackie in the back wi me, he also wisnae the best ay 
drivers. Despite bein eligible fir aboot two years at that point, 
nane ay us hud a drivin license. At least the two ay us in the 
back didnae (probably safe tae assume that lassie in the front 
didnae either). Danny wis the only one, and he’d only goat it 
six weeks ago eftir failin his test aboot seven times. Ye could 
tell that he still hudnae goat the hang ay it – the way he 
swerved constantly didnae help ma stomach either. Ma guess 
wis that he’d either paid off his instructor, or they just goat sick 
ay seein his face every other day n they just gave it tae um. 
Christ, mibbe it woulday been a good idea tae let Jacquie drive; 
cannae get much worse than this. 

Contrary tae the atmosphere inside the car, the road wis 
clear and smooth; a mild Wednesday, nearin the end ay the 
afternoon. The plan wis tae get there in time tae see the sun 
set. The way the light reflected off ay the sea held a whole load 
ay nostalgia fir me, and ah’m sure Danny as well, though he’d 
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nevir admit it. We crossed the bridges wi nae bother anaw, 
made it there in aboot forty minutes. Ah hud started countin 
the minutes tae take ma mind off ay the spew mountin in ma 
guts – bout fuckin time. 

– About fuckin time, ah heard Danny whisper tae hissel – 
Jacquie, help ays wi the drink. 

He and Jacquie disembarked fae the car, Jackie followed 
no far behind. Ah sat there fir a few seconds just lettin ma 
stomach settle eftir that drive. Getting oot ay the car ah 
overheard Danny basically shoutin tae his perr lassie, but 
shoutin in this breathy whisper sortay voice. The guy wis on 
aboot Jacquie steyin well away fae Jackie or some shite like 
that, makin sure she’d tell him if he ‘tried anythin’ like it wis 
him wi the burd that still hud baby teeth n no hissel. Jackie wis 
already headin fir the shore, he’d taken off his sandals n sat, 
allowin the tide tae brush up towards his toes. Danny grunted 
as he heaved the massive cooler fae the boot ay his Fiat – the 
guy said a couplay drinks n turned up carryin an entire pub, fir 
fuck’s sake. He plonked it doon in the sand and reached in fir a 
bottle. 

– Fuckin yas. Jist like auld times eh, Will? He sais, takin 
the cap off ay a bottle ay Heineken n handin it tae ays. 

– Somethin like that, eh. Ye wantin one ay these, Jackie? 
Ah says tae the lad starin oot intae the sea, tryin no tae think 
aboot whitever fucked up variation ay the auld times Danny 
wis tryin tae live in. 

– Aye, go oan, then, Jacquie says tae me in reply. Ah look 
back at her in confusion before ma brain catches up wi whit 
ah’ve just done. 

– Ye serious? Ah sighed – Ye even allowed tae drink yet, 
pal? No goat school in the mornin or anything? Ah says, takin 
the piss just a wee bit. But ah cannae hide the fact that part ay 
me disnae want tae be responsible fir gettin a kid pished, ken? 

– Ye ma fuckin faither, dickhead? She says, before 
snatchin the bottle ootay ma hand n takin a swig. 

–Awright, pal, ah sais, grabbin another bottle. Ah shook 
off ma sandals n joined Jackie by the shore. He gied an 
appreciative nod eftir ah handed um the bottle. 

–Some fuckin view, eh Jackie? He took a gulp fae his 
bottle n hummed in agreement. 
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The next wee while is a bit ay a blur fir ays, ah’ll no lie. Ah 
remember drinks, laughs, merr drinks. At one point Danny 
even put the radio on in his car so he n Jacquie could get up n 
dance. Fuck, even me n Jackie wir up wi them at one point, 
breakin it doon tae some song by the Kaiser Chiefs – nae clue 
which one, but it wis enough tae get us aw moving, likes. Eftir 
that, aw ay us sortay just laid aboot on the sand. Jackie hud 
gone back tae his spot at the edge ay the shore, wi his feet 
planted firmly in the sand. The drinks hud been depleted, 
maistly by Jacquie but ah hud hud a good few masel. No like 
ah kept track or anythin, but ah kent thit Jackie hud far less 
than maist ay us – he wisnae a sober dober by any means, but 
no blootered ootay his nut like the lassie wis. The sun hud 
firmly set in its decline by this point. Even in ma somewhat 
inebriated state, ah wis lookin forward tae seein it fae here 
again. Ah caught a glimpse ay the coral-coloured sky above 
and sat up, starin oot towards the sea alongside Jackie. Ootay 
nowhere, Jacquie also sat up, still in a partyin mood by the 
looks ay it. 

– Ah’m gaun fir a swim, she slurs, shakily makin her way 
tae her feet – anyone gaunnae chum? Danny? She says tryin 
tae entice him intae joinin her, but her man wis oot fir the 
count. 

– Eh, s’at a good idea, pal? Ah asked as she stumbled 
closer tae the glistenin pink sea. She turned roond tae us. 

– You shutthefuc… she tried tae say, but couldnae quite 
get the words oot on account ay slurring too much. 

– Ye whit? 

– SHUT…UP, she screamed, clearly exasperated and in no 
state tae be swimmin. She bumbled further intae the water, ah 
could just stand there n watch – ah try n pull her back she’s 
gaunnae fuckin bite me or something, girl seems in nae mood 
tae be dealin wi me. 

So I just steyed there, feet planted in the sand as the sky 
transitioned intae a strawberry red overheid. She walked til the 
water wis at her waist, then turned roond. 

– See, ya daft prick? She shouted at us – s fine. Watch, 
then, fir some fuckin unknown reason, this daft perr lassie 
spread her arms and fell on her back. She splashed tae the 
water, still dressed in her fuckin black crop top n leggins. The 
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water settled n ah could see her movin aboot underneath. Ma 
heart started tae quicken but ma body steyed frozen. 

– Fuck, J-Jackie, ah stammered in a horrifically soberin 
panic. Ah glanced behind me tae try n speak wi um but the guy 
wisnae there. Vicious splashin made me jerk ma heid back 
roond tae see um trudgin wi a scowl on his face through the 
waves tae this lassie. He picked this girl up like she wis nothin 
n tossed her over his shooder. Ma lungs felt on the brink ay 
collapse, whit the fuck hud just happened? 

– FUCK D’YE HINK YER DAEIN YE FAT CUNT?! Both 
ay us swivelled tae see the still inebriated but now very much 
awake Danny standin on his feet – HANDS AW OVER MA 
FUCKEN BURD, AH FUCKEN KNEW IT, YE FAT BASTARD! 

– D-Danny, ah managed tae sputter oot – she wis 
drownin…ye want tae calm doon a bit? But his drunken self 
wisnae havin it. 

– YOU STAY THE FUCK OOTAY IT, WILL, he shrieked, 
reachin intay his back pocket. Ah could already tell whit the 
fuck he’d gone n grabbed. 

– Danny, ah’m bein serious, take a- 

– SHUT IT! AH’M BEIN FUCKEN SERIOUS, he pulled 
oot the wooden handle n flicked up the blade – This’s been too 
long comin, ye prick, he charged towards Jackie, who’s forced 
tae drop the unconscious lassie fae his shooder tae the beach. 
Danny went fir a straight jab tae his abdomen, but he caught 
his arm before the knife could go in. He gave a sickly grin 
while Jackie grimaced. The tip ay the blade pierced intay 
Jackie’s stomach, causin him tae let oot a sea-shakin scream. 

– Danny…, he grunted, lookin right intae his stabber’s 
eyes. Somethin as simple as words comin ootay his mooth wis 
enough tae shake Danny tae his britches. He mustae loosened 
his grip, cause the next thing ah saw wis Jackie forcin the knife 
up n intae his fuckin neck. 
The beach went silent, the commotion wis over. Jackie backed 
offay his assailant. Blood wis pourin fae Danny’s collar, the 
knife wis still firmly in him. He reached up n grabbed the 
handle, his hands slick wi the life spillin ootay um. His 
breathin wis heavy n quick – almost pantin. He tried tae pull 
oot the blade but it wouldnae move. He looked tae Jackie, then 
tae me, then oot tae the sea. His body hud accepted defeat, but 
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ah don’t think his brain hud. He fell on his back, right next tae 
the shore. The waves washed over um, fillin his lifeless body 
wi saltwater, his wound dyein the water roond him a sickly 
crimson. He drifted further intae the water wi every passin 
wave while we stood n watched. The auld times wir definitely 
fuckin deid now. 
 


